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Challenges 
 

 Measuring relationship change: The team developed surveys to measure patient 

satisfaction at discharge and changes in junior doctors’ attitudes to homeless 

patients, but these surveys only produced a small amount of data. Instead, they had 

to rely on qualitative data obtained through patient stories and clinician feedback. 

 Data challenges: The team had to accept potential weaknesses in the repeat 

admissions data, because patients could have found stable accommodation by the 

time they were readmitted, or the readmission could take place at a different hospital. 

Differences in how costs are calculated across UCH units meant the team was 

unable to obtain full cost data for patients they supported. 

 Recruiting care navigators: The team had hoped to recruit more than one person to 

be a care navigator, but it proved difficult to find suitable candidates for such a 

challenging role. They also found challenges with securing honorary UCH 

employment contracts for care navigators, because the candidates did not fit the 

usual profile of hospital employees. 

 

Advice to others 
 

The team says that when introducing Pathway to a new hospital, it is important to consult 

everyone who will be involved in the service from the very start of the process, and to 

complete a needs assessment to confirm that there are enough service users to make the 

service economically viable. 

They recommend embedding the model within the inpatient service before extending it to 

cover A&E, because the amount of time needed to support patients attending A&E can be 

substantial. 

 


